Advertising Packages
We will list your project on the Agency’s website and take advantage of the daily traffic.

Social-Media Shoutouts
Shout-outs are useful during the run-up to launch, after the drop, between seasons,
to announce events and for community engagement.
(If you have listed your project, we will link your article).

On Street Digital Marketing
Our partnership with Rebel Cat Media gives us the ability to tailor
a campaign for most budgets.
feel free to ask us about our packages.

Bronze Package
Your project will be listed on our website, this will take advantage of the daily traffic.
Your project’s advert, a 10-20 sec video, will be shown on 10-20, 55′ HD billboards
in and around London.
Choose advertising between on-street, Power league Football centres and shopping
malls/centres.

Silver Package
Your project will be listed on our website, this will take advantage of the daily traffic.
Your project’s advert, a 10-20 sec video, will be shown on 20-30, 55′ HD billboards
in and around London.
Choose advertising between on-street, Power league Football centres and shopping
malls/centres.
Advertise on two large roadside digital billboards or one super large billboard
(all boards are strategically located).

Gold Package
National campaign. Your project will have our full attention.
These packages are all examples and are not set in stone we have the ability to customize
your packages to suit your budget

Twitter Space (Meet the Creators)
Update the community about your project on a personal level.
Get involved in our frequent Twitter spaces where we talk with developers,
creators, project managers and newcomers.
This is a fantastic way to engage with the community and meet useful
connections within the industry.

Available after Website Update
Drop and Announcements Calendar
List your drop dates and announcements on our calendar as we share this daily.

Bots for Sale
Purchase as a whole set or a Pick n’ Mix.
Minting, Development Services and more.

Bots Available
Invite Tracker Bot
Invite Tracker allows you to manage the members of your server
by looking at their invites.
Recently Sold Bot
Will gather data from opencnft and post it into any channel you want

Anti-Raid Bot
Anti-Raid is a security system setup to make sure no spammer bots get into your server
all members must verify themselves

Self-Role (React Roles) Bot
You can take your role with just a press of a button

Floor Price Bot
Will gather floor price data from opencnft and post it into any channel you want

Wallet Verification Bot
Get roles based on the nft’s in your wallet

Auction Bot
A regular auction bot who can integrate with wallet verification,
so only true holders can participate in auction

